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CHAPTER II 

(;.ENERAL CO~SIDERATLONS. 

The lime of commerce ~s produced by the calcination of lime
stone and varies in composition and purity as do the limestones 
themselves. The latter r·ange fr-om pDa0hcally pure calcium 
carbonate (CaC03 ) to the sandy and dayey limestones in which 
the impuri·ties compose a large percentag·e ·of the rock. Again, 
the calcium may be in part replaced by magnesium which gives 
the magnes],an limestones. If thi,s replacement has taken place 
to the extent that magnesia (MgO) comprises 18 to 20 per cent of 
the stone, the term dolomitic limestone is mor-e commonly ap
plied. 

A limestone eomposed essentially ·of GaCOa will furnish a high 
grade of quicklime, ,one containing little else than GaO; one com
posed of CaCOa with a greater or less percentage of MgCOa will 
afford a magnesian or dolomitic lime; while the ·argillaceous 
limestones will give a produC!t ·of a degree of purity depending 
on the amount of clay in the original stone. The pr.operties of 
the resulting limes will Vla,y according to their composition. 

Limestones ·are widely distributed in nature, both geograph
ically and g-eologically. They are found interbedded with and 
over].apping o·ther common sedimentary strata, and they have 
been produced iIi much the same w,ayrus other sediments. Good 
reasons are readily conceived why they should be apt to partake 
of .the nature of, and to grade into or be eontaminated with, other 
sedimentary materj,als. It is, nevertheless, not at all uncommon 
to find limestones that run over 90 per cent lime carbonate, and 
occasionally as high as 98 or 99 per cent. The -analyses of nine 
samples of non-dolomitic Iowa limestones show a range of from 
82.5 to 97.02 per cent carbonate of lime, three of the nine slampl.es 

(showing over 90 per cent. 
(95) 
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As indicated, limestones depart in composition mos,t commonly 
in the content of magnesia and in the clay and sand impurities. 
rrhe eff'ect of these ,suhstances 'on the resulting lime is of so much 
importance ,that they may be given separate consideration. 

WHITE VERSUS BROW N LIMES. 

A pure limestone when burned changes to ealcium oxide (CaO) 
by the loss of carbon dioxide (C'02 ) gas. The resulting lime ~s 
the white lime of commerce. It slakes readily and rapidly, with 
the evolution of much heat and becomes a perfectly white paste. 
The chemical r eaction in slaking is : 

Quicklime ' Slaked lime 

CaO + Ca(OH), + heat 

rrhis reaction with GaO furnishes with maximum intensity all 
of the evidences ,of the chemical chang'e which is taking place. 
Any impurities in the quicklime, which may have been present in 
the limestone, tend to retard ,and to make less vigorous the slak
ing process, but ,the quantity of the impurity must be consider
able before 'any pronounced interference will be noticeable. 

Dol-omitic limestones ar'e very common 'and produce limesth,at 
slake slowly, evolv,e less heat and are of a gray or' br,awn color. 
Over ten per cent of MgO must be present to !appreciably alter 
the properties of a lime. Limes containing less ,than 10 per cent 
MgO are aooordingly spoken of 'as magnesian limes, while those 
with over 10 per cent 'are properly caUed dolomi!tic or brown 
limes. Dolomitic limes produced from Iowa limestones range 
in magnesia content from 15.23 to 35.73 per cent in the marketed 
product. 

With reference ,to the amount of magnesia contained, therefore, 
limes may be classified; (a) hot, white 'or . high-0alcium limes 
when MgO is bel-ow 10 per cent; and (b) cool, brown, ,or dolo
mitic limes when MgO is over 10 per cent. The Vlalue, propertie,s 
and adaptability of the two classes will be briefly treated la,ter. 

WHITE VERSUS ARGILLACEOUS AND SILICEOUS LIMES. 

Limestones which contain cl.ayey matter produce limes that 
are gray in color and less vigorous in their action than the pure 
white limes. Sand or o'ther ,siliceous impurities in the lime do 
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not ordinarily exert ,any influence 'On its physical properties, act
ingsimply as ra diluent in the same way that 'sand does in a mor
tar. Should the latter be excessively fine, horwever, it may be
come susceptible to chemieal combination with the lime if high 
temperatures are ,employed in the burning. As ,the amount 
of sand and day incl'ea ses, limestones ,are called sandy or arena
ceous and argiUace'ous, and when these materials become the 
predominant constituents, the rock passes into calcar'eous or limy 
sandstones and shales. 

The presence of a small proportion ·of the above named im
purities causes limes to become hydraulic, -that is, to pos'sess ·the 
property of hardening under water, by the gradual taking of 
water into chemical combination. When the quantity 'of clayey 
impurities in the limestone reache,s 6 per cent, they begin to pro
duce hydrauli,city. Below 6 per cent the only noticeable effect 
is in the retardation of slaking. Limestone's carrying 6 to 12 
per cent furnrsh limes that are cool and slow slaking, gray in 
color 'and make the best 'of mortar if burned at ordinary lime kiln 
temperatures. There is, however, much greater danger of over
burning than in the case of white limes as the day has a tendency 
to combine with the lime, which decreases its value unless finely 
gr-ound. Fifteen to twenty-five per cent of clay renders a lime 
strongly hydraulic if properly burned, but care is r·equired to 
avoid overburningand consequent clinkering. If clink'ering is 
permitted ,to take place, the product is found to possess, after 
fine grinding, a hydraulicity greater than that of the hydraulic 
limes and similar to cement, which property becomes more prom
inent the gre·a tel' ,the. clay content and the higher the temperature 
of burning. The limit at present is P.ortland cement in which the 
raw materials 'are artificially blended and thoroughly clinkered 
at very high temperatures. 

It is clear, therefore, that limes are but one end of a series of 
products of \\'1hich Portland cement is the other. The dividing 
lines -separating the various members of the series that 'are put 
upon the market are to some extent arbitr.ary. The following 
four division~ ·are commonly referred to: 

1. Common or fat limes. 
2. Hydraulic limes. 

7 
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3. Hydraulic or Roman cements. 
4. P'ortland cement. 

The points of distinction between 1 and 2 have been noted. In 
composition, :2 and 3 are not separable. By an increased temper
ature in burning some hydr,aulic limes will become hydraulic 
cements. Twenty-four per cent of clay is about the permissible 
upper limit for the h~~draulic limes, while Roman cements are in 
use which contain but little over 20 per cent of clayey impu6ti8ls. 
'I'he chief di,sti.'llguishing feature of tnes'e two groups lies in the 
ability of the limes to slake to a pa'ste with w.ater without pr,e
vious pulveri~ation. Fine grinding is necessary before wat'er 
will 'affect 'appreciabl~~ Roman cements and before they will 
harden as a mortar. 

The feeble hydraulicity of the limes and the relatively strong 
of the cement,s appears to be due to the varying degree to which 
chemical combination hrus been broug,ht 'about in burning. In 
lime burning, little if any chemical action ,occurs between the 
lime ,and ,the clay. -wIlat does take place t,endsto pr,oduce an 
unstable or "unlocked" condition of the clay and other ,siliceous 
materials such that, in the presence of walter, the lime hydrate 
slowly attacks these and combines with them to form silicates 
that are harder and more durable than ordinary lime mortar. 
Clink,ering in burning, is an indication of chemical 'acti,on, fur
ther progT8Is's in rendering available and susceptible to the attack 
of the lime and water the day and O'ther siliceous substances in 
the stone. Burned to this condition, the product is properly 
termed a cement and in us'e attains a stony hardness and rela
tively great permanency. 

Hydraulic or Roman cemerrts are ,spoken of also a's natUIial or 
rock cements, ,since they are made from limestones in which the 
ingredients occur natumlly in the proper proportions. Such. 
limestones are found in different parts of the United States, · 
but have been utilized principally in the Appalachian states of 
the E 'ast and along the Ohio river. The actual 00mposition 
ranges between wide lim~ts a's shown in the table belorw in whi0h 
are compiled the analyses of five reputable brands 'of natural 
cements: 
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Analyses of Natural Cements. 

Q) 
Cl <I "" .~ 

Cl 'H '" ~.2 
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"Fern leaf" brand, Louisville, Ky. 26.4 6.28 1.00 45.22 9.00 4.24 7.86 
N. L. & C. Co., Rosendale, N. Y .. 30.5 6.84 2.42 34.38 18.00 3.98 3.78 
"Hoffman," Rosendale, N. Y . ... . 27.3 7.14 1.80 35.98 18.00 6.80 2.98 
Utica brand-, Utica, Ill ...... . ..... 27.6 10.60 0.80 33.04 7.26 7.42 2.00 
Mankato, Minn . . ......... .. ...... 28.43 6.71 1.94 36.31 23.89 1.80 0.92 

Numbers 3 and 4 in ,the outline on page 98, bear to some extent 
a similar relatio~ ,to that briefly given f.or 2 and 3. A more 
complete vitrification of ,the ingredient's in the cement mixture 
until they issue from the kiln as thoroughly vitrified clinker 
produces the maximum amount of hydr'aulic silicat'e. The chem
ioal changes which occur in burning are complicated and beoome 
mor,e 'so the higher the tempera:ture over that employed in the 
manufacture of natural cement. Just what these change's are is 
not -accura:tely known, but experimentaltion has determined 
within fairly narrow lim~ts what proportions of the various oon
s,tituents entering into la mixture of clay, silica and limes,tone 
will produce ,the greatest ,amount of unstable, hydraulic silicate, 
and what tempemtur-8's ,are required to accomplish this resul,t. 
These pr-oportions land temperatures are employed in the manu
facture of Port1and cement and are considered in Chapter 1. 

The foregoing remarks will serv'e to show the rela:tion 'of limes 
as a mortar material to other ,substances used for 'similar pur
poses. This paper has to do with limes alone ,and the several 
phys~cal properties of the latter Ithat ,are of chief importance will 
be briefly discussed. 

SLAKING. 

The property belonging to limes which ma'k:es them .of indus
trial value is their lability to ,slake -or crumble to a powder on the 
addition of water, -and ,to harden when allowed to stand in con
tact with ,the ,a tmosphere. The reaction which occurs in slaking 
has already been given. If a lime is properly burned, all lime 
carbonate in the original stone has lost its carbon dioxide, and 
becomes quicklime (GaO). It is the rapid change aooompanied 
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by the ev·olution of heat when w,ruter is .added ·that causes lime to 
slake. Slaking is a phy'sical evidence of the hydra:tion of lime, 
but it is not to be understood that slaking is 'a neoo'ssary result 
of such cheIll'i0al action. The ,two pr·ocesses are really distinct. 
The exposure of cauS'tic lime ,to ,a moist atmosphere occasions 
slow hydr,ation, accompanied by crumbling to a powder. Along 
with this' chang,e occurls an increase in volume of about 1% times 
that of the original lime. Such lime is air-slaked and is largely 
changed to the hydroxide Ca (OR) 2. If this lime be exposed to 
water, it will further increas'e in volume, but the paste resulting 
will be ,sharp and 'sandy in texture, and of much less value for 
mortar purpo:ses than freshly slaked lime. In thi's c,ase a portion 
of the GaO has no doubt combined with the CO 2 of the air, so that 
air-slaked hme is 'actually a mixture of lime hydrate ,and car
bonate. It is po'ssible also to bring about tihe c'omplete hydration 
of lime by steam 'at tempera:tures ·above boiling, without any 
change of volume or any sign of crumbling. 

Slaking may theref.ore be -defined rus the hydration of 0alcium 
oxide, quick-lime, 'accompanied by an incr·ease in temperature 
and volume. The increase in 'temperature i,s caused by the com
bination of the lime and water. It is an ,exothermic reruction, one 
in which heat is evolved. Whether or not th]s heat becomes 
evident depends on the vigor and roapidi,ty 'of ,the reaction. 

Slaking is commonly accomplished by tJhe addition of sufficient 
water to cover the lime, 'and by further 'additions rus needed. It 
is desirable from the practical s'tandpoint that ,the greatest 
poS'sible increruse in volume be secured in slaking. This is ac
complished by .careful control of the ,amount of water throughout 
the process. The ,evolution of heat in such quantities rus ,to gen
er,ate steam wi,thin the mass is a necessity to ,the s}aking process. 
At the ,same time, more water than 'simply that required for 
hydration is essential. It is the expansion of the steam between 
the molecul,es 'of hydrating lime which forces them ,apart and 
causes the mass to crumbl-e. As the particles are separated, ,the 
surrounding exceS's of water .acbs to remove them, as in the case 
if any fine sediment, and, a's they settle ,away in partial suspen
sion, new surf,ac-es of the lime ar-e constantly expoS'ed. A large 
exces's 'of water prevents proper slaking by keeping the temper-
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a ture so low that the necessary 'steam does not form. The mass 
then expands poorly, ·sloakes 'slowly,and ,the produC't is lumpy. 
The lime is said to be "drowned". 

The result 'of too li'ttle walter is a "burnt" lci.me. In this case, 
the water forms a geloatinous film ·of hydroxide 'over the surf.ace 
of the lumps which dries down, enclosing eaustic quick-lime in 
the center, ,and so clogs the pores that further progress is much 
retarded or prevented. When ,too little water is used, the initial 
action is apt also to be s'o violent in the case ·of "rat" limes, that 
muoh or all of Ithe moisture prusses off ,as ra V'apor, because of the 
excessive temperruture developed. Thi's frequently leaves the 
lime but parti'ally hydrated, dry, and imperf'ee,tly slaked. 

Dolomitic limes slake more sloowly 'and at a much lower 'tem
p@a'ture than high-calcium limes. The he'at gener,ated is due to 
the hydr,ation of the calcium oxide, the magnesia remaining ,as 
the oxide during slaking. Although magnesium earbonate loses 
CO 2 at a lo'wer temperature in burning than does the carbonate 
of lime, it hydrates only wiJth difnculty 'and probably passes di
rectly fl'om oxide to earbonate in rthe hardening process. It is 
thus necessarr to ,add ithe water required very grradually in slak
ing dolomitic limes in order to avoid "drowning" 'and to secure 
the best results. 

The proper amount of water to use varie's, and can be ascer
tained for each individual lime -only by actual trial. It is usually 
found more satisfactory t,o ,add the wa,ter in s·ever,al different 
portions as slaking progresses, especially with the lean, ·slow 
slaking and dolomitic limes. In this way, by a little attention, 
the temperature of ,theslak,e can be controlled so that the best 
product is obtained from the lime in use. 

The expansion of volume in slaking may be 'as high las 31/2 
times with pure white limes. It is found to rang'e from 21/2 to 
the figure named. Lean, so oalled hydraulic limes, and dolomitic 
limes expand less. Increase in volume is ordinarily estimwted 
b:' a compari son of the bulk of the dry quide-lime land of -the 
paste ,arter slaking. Oareful experiments wi,th Isamples of both 
high-calcium and do}omitic limes made by the Omo Geological 
Survey* show an increase in apparent volume for the white limes 
of from 136 per cent, using 20 per cent less water than theoret-

*S. V. Peppel , Bulletin 4, Ohio Geol. Survey (4th series), p. 337. 
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ically necessary for hydra;tion, up to 264 per cent with 40 per 
cent excess of wruter. With 300 per cent excess, the increase wa;s 
but 45 percent. The comparison was made between the <apparent 
volumes of the ground quick-lime and of the dry hydmte pl'O
duced. Under the same conditions, a dolomitic lime g'ave 193 
per cent ,expansion wi,th 'a deficiency of 20 per cent of wruter, of 
210 per cent with the exact theoretical quantity of w,ater, and of 
but about 20 per cent with an exces's of w,ater. The increase in 
v'olume is decidedly in f,avor ·of the white lime, the smaller ex
pansion of the dolomitic lime being accoun.ted for, no doubt, by 
the fact that ,the magnesia takes up very little water in the slak
ing proce's's. 

The actual increa:se is, asa ma;tter of fact, more apparent than 
real. The calcium hydroxide produced from a weighed amount 
and accurately determined volume of oalcium oxide will oecupy 
a space but 35 ,to 40 per cent greater ,than the volume of the oxide. 
Few experiments have been made along this line and the above 
figures were ohtained wi th a high grade W'h~te lime by the use of 
the Seger volumeter. 

If allowed to stand in the air lime deteriorates by the process 
of air-,s laking already described. It als'o ,slowly absorbs carbon 
dioxide, which renders rt of little value for mortar. After slak
ing, if the pa:ste is no't to be used at ,once, it should be protected 
from the atmosphere, since moist lime hydmte changes very 
r'eadily to the carbonate by ithe absorption of CO2 • Sllaked lime 
is very commonly buried so la'S to be covered wj,th 'seveml inches 
of soil, where it will keep for months without deterioration. 

Owing to the ,susceptibility to deteriol'ation of the high-calcium 
limes on the one hand, and the ,exceeding slowness wi,th which 
dolomitic Jimes slake on the other, so-called "hydrated limes" 
are being put upon the market. The quick-lime is subjected to a 
partial hydration or slaking ,at once after burning and before 
being 's'acked or barrelled. The completeness of ,the hydration in 
the case of five Ohio* products mnged from 58 to 94 per cent, 
100 being ,taken as the best that is possible ,on ,a commercial 
scale. Specially designed and patented 'appamtus and processes 
are being employed in the hydration of limes, but i,t is believed 
that such special ' equipment is not nece,ssary, no'r will the prep-

• s, v, Peppel, Bulletin 4, Ohio Geol. Survey, pp. 335 and 336, 
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aration of hydr,ated lime without doing so under a patent, make 
any person liable f.or infringement. 80 far as known, no hy
drated lime is placed on the market from Iowa kilns. 

The desirable qualities of hydrarted lime are : (1) its conveni
ence in use, for it is already pulverized and but little time is 
required to make ,a mortar by mixing the ingredients dry bef'ore 
adding the water; (2) its lasting qualities, as it will keep much 
longer without detriment than Ithe unslaked product. Magnesian 
limes are more commonly prepared in this way, and the saving 
of time in their use is a very important oommercial considem
tion. Hydrated magnesiian limes are found by ,the Ohio Survey* 
to have specific gravities of 2.12 to 2.25. High-calcium limes 
run about 2.45. A series 'of ,tests with an Iowa wl1i,te lime gives 
specific gravities fr,om 2.2 to 2.32 for the slaked lime, while the 
quicklime is 2.08. 

SETTING AND HARDENING. 

In slaking, the lime takes water into chemical combina,tion, 
and become the gelatinous hydr,oxide. ,Vhen this hydroxide is 
put in place as a mortar, it is said to Iset. This preliminary 
set i. due to ,the ],os,s of <the w'a'ter used in mixing, w'hich brings 
about a ce:r:tain rigidity in the same way, so far as is known, that 
clay beeomes hard on drying. Part of the moisture ev'apor,a:tes 
from exposed surfaces, but ,the l,arger pI\oportion is in most in
stances absorbed by the porous brick or other masonry material 
with which it is used . The more rapid the set, that is, the more 
rapidly the mortar loses its water, the afer the construction, 
providing the pl'oportions of sand and lime are such thalt shrink
age may be left out of aooount. 

A second process begins at once when the lime is exposed to 
the air. This is the ab orption by ehemical combination of car
bon dioxide by which the lime returns ,to the carbonate condi1tion, 
as it existed in the ,original limestone. The process is a slow 
one and may require years for completion, but this depends 
largely on the surface that is exposed, the thickness of the layer 
and porosity of the mortar. A large number of chemical tests 
on small briquettes having ,a minimum cross section of one 
square inoh, made winh mixtures of sand as high as 6 ,to 1, and 
allowed to stand for a maximum period of one year, 'showed none 

'S. Y. Peppel, loc , cit. 
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in which carbonation was complete. This action is most rapid 
in the first few months until ,a crust 'of the carbonate forms on 
the exterior. The crust retards ,the process and at the same 
time protects the soluble hydrate wi,thin from being diss·olved. 
The interior pOl~hons of large masses may, therefore, never reach 
this final condition in hardening. 

Long contact of lime hydrate with finely divided silica is 
known ,to cause a reaction by which the silica combines with the 
lime formin o' la stable silicate of lime. The extent to which this 
reaction progresses depends on the physical and chemical quali
ties of the siliceous i!mpurities in the lime or of the s,and used 
with i,t. If bhese are vel')- fine, chemical laction is favored. Sili
cates, such as clay or feldspar, for example, 'are more susceptible 
to attack by the lime than is quartz sand. H~'clraulic lime,s are apt, 
ther'efore, ·other things being equal, Ito give a more durable final 
product than the purer limes. In the same way, mudd» or clayey 
sand used with lime, although less desirable a't !the start, will 
likely contribute to the durabilrty ,of the mixture in time because 
of the development of these stable compounds by the caustic 
action of the lime. In the ·case of silicates, it is probable that 
other elements, especiall y alumina, 'also enter int'o combination. 

Lime Mortar. 

Sand.-Lime has a variety of uses in various industries but 
by far its most important applica tion is land has been las 'a mOI'ltar 
in structur,al work, interi,or wall plastering, etc. For ,these pur
poses, slaked lime alone can not be used on account of the great 
shrinkage ·of the lime paste in setting and i,ts lack 'of inherent 
strength when set. It is, at the same time, economical to add 
some f'oroeign material \,hich is ch8laper than the lime itself. The 
filling material commonly employed is sand. Most sands are 
composed largel ~- of qual'tz grains, aHhoug,h fragments of feld
spar and of many other minerals are often found in varying 
amounts with quartz. There is ,often also more or less ·of earthy 
or clayey matter in sands. 

In general, it may be said that the compo iltian of the sand is 
not an important consideration. Any inert substance which 
does not shrink nor deterior,ate may be used. Ground limestone, 

... 
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fo-r example, or Ithe pulverized sand from :any durable rock will 
serve the purpose equally well. 

The physical <condition of the sand is, however, ,of 00nsidera:ble 
imp 0 I1tance. The funct~on of the lime is to serve ,as a binder to 
hold ,the particles of the aggregate 1;ogether. If ,these particles 
are angular ,and rough, they ,afford g,ood ,surfaces f.or Ithe oattach
ment of the lime. Sharp sand will ther,ef,ore make a strong,er 
mortar than one composed of r,ounded gr,ains. Only sufficient 
lime is required to fill the voids and 1;0 forma thin film around 
each grain -of ,the laggr,egrute. The more nearly the voids oare 
filled with the sand grains themselves, in 'Other words, the smaller 
the percentage ,of pore spaee in the ,sand, the less ,the amount 'Of 
lime needed. A sand composed of a properly proportioned range 
'of sizes of grain will therefore not only give the sltrongest 
product but will do so with Ithe least amount ,of lime. Few s,ands 
as they occur natumlly are composed of Ithe proper range of 
sizes to give the ,smallest pore space. It is sometimes not diffi
cult, and of.ten may be a matter of economy, to correct ,a poorly 
proportioned ,sand by screening or by the addi,tion of suitably 
graded material's. The v,oids in a :sand ar,e determined readily 
with simple apparatus. * Separation into a series of sizes is 
quickly done by ,sieves ,of a number 'Of different me'shes. These 
two tests afford data 'as 1;0 how far la given 'sand departs from 
the ideal mixture 'Of grains ,and indierute ,the siz,e of grain ,and 
quantity to be added for correCition. 

The s,and grains should be practically in contact ,throughout 
the mass 'so ,tlurut the lime paste forms merely oa pl,asltic' film fill
ing the interstices. Such .a mortar when it has ,attained its final 
hardness ; nay properly be reg,arded as sandstone in which the 
cementing matter is lime carbonrute. lit diff,ers fr,om the IlI3Jtuml 
stone only in its po'sition and origin, being las ,strong, if properly 
made, and as dumble as th3lt quarried from natur'al ledges. 

White limes shrink much more in drying ,than do dolomitic 
limes. F,oI' this reason is it more highly imp0I"ltant that the 
pro~er pr,oportion -of sand be used with the f.ormer. The bond
ingol" ,adhesive power 'of white limes i'salso l'ess. This is evi
denced in walls where the mOI"ltar separates readily from the 

* Standard sand for Cement work, M. J. Reinhart, Proc. 3d Ann. Convention Iowa Asso
Ciation Cement Users, la. Eng., Vol. VII, No.1 , p. a4. 
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brick and can itself often be crumbled in the fingers. Such de
fects are believed to be due more to pO'or mixing and wrong pro
portions of sand and lime than ,to any .inherent quality of the 
lime itself. On the other hand, dolomitic limes possess great 
'adhesive strength and not only form 'a denser mortar by · binding 
the sand pal'ticles firmly together, but contribute ,towards the sta
bility of the wall by adhering to the brick or stone. 

TESTS OF LIME MORTARS. 

Although 11me has been used a's a mortar since very early 
times and is of late being -employed in various otiher ways in 
structural engineering work, few records of tests of those 
physical properties which make it of value are to be found. The 
purpose of the fo1lowing series of tests is to investigate several 
of the physical properties of lime mortars, covering the follow
ing points : 

(a) The influence of sl,aking wilth increa'sing amounts of 
water; 

(b) The increase in strength with increased setting periods, 
and, since in practice, limes are seldom used in a neat condition; 

(c) The effect of varying proportions of sand on the strength 
of the mortar, and the mpidity of setting. There has also 
of late been considerabl e discussion as to the relative merits of 
the whHe or high-calcium limes, and the brown or magnesian 
limes. 

T,o obtain definite data . on these everal point's, ,the following 
plan was adopted in the beginning. Barrel samples of commer
cial limes were obtained from the principal producers in Iowa, 
and a fevi from bordering states. Samples of white lime were 
tested from Springfield, -;\i(o., and:Nf,a on City, Iowa.; of dolomitic 
lime from Viola, Iowa; Mason City, Iowa; Maquoketa, Iowa; 
and Eagle P 'Oilllt, Iowa. 

While it was evident that the f.a.ctors enumerated above were 
the important ones to be studied, with each lime it w,a'S necessary 
to carryon considerable pl'eliminan- experimenting in order to be 
ruble to layout an exact systema.tic met!hod of procedure. A pro
visional line of experiments was therefore initiated, using the 
white lime from Mason City. The quick-lime was slaked with per
centages of water ranging from the amount which would produce 
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percentage of water. Prec,aution w:as taken in slaking to add the 
water in such quantities and to agitwte :the mass so 'as to facili
tate the process and to obtain the greatest increase in volume 
with the amount of w,a'ter employed. The lime paste w,as al
lowed Ito stand for :twenty-four hours until all signs of heat had 
disappeared and then put into air-Itight jars to be used as needed. 
All weights were calcu1aJted on a dry hasi's, the moisture being
determined before each hatch ·of both sand and lime was weighed 
out. In the case of ·the higher percentages ·of water, iJt was neces
sary to drive off by careful heating, (,Iare being taken to keep the 
temperature below boiling, s'ome ·of !the excess water, in order to 
reduce the paste ,to la workable ,consistency. One man did the 
work, using his judg'ment to obtain as nearly a's possible the same 
consistency in every batch. FOI'ity briquettes were made from 
each mixing. The briquettes remained in ,the molds until they 
could be safely removed,after whi'ch 'they were placed on edge on 
open shelves and allowed ,to harden for their respec'tive periods. 

1'he tensile strength test w,a-s adopted as a means of obtaining 
comparable results more be0ause of its convenience and the uni
form treatment to which each linle wouLd be subjected, than as 
representing conditions which lime mortars would meet in actual 
use. As noted earli er, the principal function of a mOlltar is to 
serve as a matrix or ,adhesive to bind together particles of aggTe
gates and sections of masonry structure. Adhesion, therefore, 
and crushing strength tests would give more direct resuHs. Such 
tests have not as yet been made. 

Records of tensile s,trength tests of lime mortar's are to be 
found in the Report of Ithe Secretary of W,ar for 1896, Document 
No.2, Volume II, part 5, on page 2839. These tests were made 
with paste slaked with 300 per cent of water, ratios of sand fr'om 
3.1 to 17.7: 1, an~ setting· periods of twenty-eig·ht and twenty-nine 
days and three months. Average strengths range in the short 
time tests from 'sixt~--four pounds with a ratio of 8.8 : 1 to twenty 
pounds per square inch with a sand-lime ratio of 17.7: 1 and, in 
the three months tests from seventy~one pounds with a ratio or 
8.8: 1 to thirty-six pounds with a ratio of 17.7 : 1. Tensile strength 
has also been investigated by the Ohio Geological Survey. * The 
foUowingtable will indicate the results obiJained : 

* s. V . Peppel, Bulletin 4. p. 337. 



Kind of Lime 

High-calcium or 
white lime ..... 

Dolomitic or 
brown lime . . ... 

HIGH-CALCIUM WHITE LIMES. lO9 

Physical Tests of Ohio Limes. 

48.95 

70 .6 
59. 
42 .36 

48.95 
65 .90 

24.48 

77 .2 
58. 
81.90 
82 .84 
68. 

Remarks 

I W!I;ter 20 % less than theory for complete hydra-
tIOn. 

Theoretical amount of water. 
100 % excess . Product, moist powder. 
Broke badly. Defective briquette. 100 % excess. 

Heat applied in slaking. 
200 % excess. Moist, lumpy mass. 
Briquette cracked before going into machine. 

300 % excess. Smooth stiff putty. 
Bad briquette. 20 % less water than theory for 

complete hydration. 
Theoretical amount of water. 
Bad briquette. 20 % excess. 
40 % excess . 
Sticky, lumpy, mass . 100 % excess. 
Bad briquette. Stiff putty . 200% excess. 

The period of set allowed in these 'tests is entirely ,too shor,t 
for valuable results. But one briquette seems to have been made 
for each percentage of water. It is evident that a much larger 
number should be used to obtain an average figur,e. 

A simi},ar line of experiments made by Mr. George S. Mills, .of 
Toledo, Ohio, * aff.ords results which bring out quite clearly the 
relative strength of the white and brown limes and the relation 
of strength to progress in set,ting and hardening of the mOfltar_ 
The mortar was ID3Ide with two parts sand toone of -slaked lime 
by weight. The streng~th is expres'sed in pounds per square inch. 
Fr,om four to six breaking strengths were used for each period 
to obtain the average results given in the table: 

11 month 12 months 13 months I, months 16 months I 
D?lomite .lime ........... 1. ···· ····1 28.8 1 37.2 1 51. 1 83. I HIgh-calcIUm hme. .. . .. 30.7 36.6 39 .2 39. 50.8 

• Municipal engineering, Vol. 28, P . 6. 

1 year 

92 .8 
44.6 
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The Mason City lime is a hot lime, whi(lhslakes vigorously 
and requires cons,taut attention when Walter is given to it. The 
quantity of water which wou1d just leave the hydrrute practically 
a dry whi,te powder when it had cooled to the atmospheric tem
perature was found to be ,about 75 per cent ·of the weight of the 
dry hydrate. 

The table below gives in detail the breaking streng;th of the 
briquettes made with Mason City lime. A Fairbanks Standard 
Testing Maehirie was used. 

TABLE 1. 

.S .s Lbs . Per Square Inch .s Lbs. Per Square Inch .s Lbs. Per Square Inch 

... '0 '0 S '0 S '" 8 8 ., I'l 8 I'l I'l 8 
-'" = '" :s :s = '" :s :s = '" :s :s 
o,>j l '" .. 8 8 

., .. 8 8 "'", .. 8 8 0 '" .. 
.8 11 

III = 
"'~I . ~ 8 ... .~ -a ... M -a .88 ... 'i< -a '" 

., 
'" 8~ ~;::: > = ~ 

~;:::: > <II 
~ ~= > <II 

~ ~ c:: « ;:g c:: « ;:g c:: « ::.1 

SLAKED IN 75 PER CENT OF WATER. 

4 1 :1 48 .4 5104 38.5 H:l 45.7 50.5 39.5 2 :1 54.5 64 .4 46 .1 
8 ... . ... . 50.6 56.3 47.5 ........ 40.7 U.5 35.0 ... ... .. M .3 63.3 48.0 

12 ........ 56.1 60.4 45.0 ....... . 47.1 50.0 44.3 .. ... ... 48.5 52.5 46 .0 
16 ... .... . 53.9 50.0 42.0 ........ 46.2 49.4 40.8 ........ 52.0 55.9 41.2 

4 2~ :1 55.1 60.4 50.4 3 :1 50.6 56.2 41.9 3~:1 48.7 55.0 30.0 
8 .... ... 54.6 58.6 51.0 ........ 52.6 58.4 U.5 .... .... 52.1 56.0 46.5 

12 .... .... 46 .7 48.5 43 .5 .... .... 48.1 51.0 45 .9 ........ 48.0 54.3 42 .7 
16 ...... .. 52.3 56.9 49.5 ........ 43.4 48.6 33.6 .. ~. ;~" I 

32.9 53.0 21.5 

4 4 :1 47 .2 51.4 43.5 4!:1 43.7 53.0 35.0 43.6 58.4 38.0 
8 ... ..... 47.8 57.0 370 . ....... 41 .8 52.5 37.0 .... .... 45 .9 50.0 34.3 

12 ........ 43.6 49.5 33.7 . ..... .. 42.6 46.6 38.4 ........ 42.5 51.4 28.6 
16 ........ 41.5 49.0 28.8 ........ U .6 50.0 33.0 .... .... 53.1 55.7 50.0 

4 5! :1 37.1 44.1 28.8 6 :1 36.0 39.6 34.6 ........ ........ . ....... . ....... 
8 .. ...... 37.8 45 .0 32.6 . ....... 35.9 39.0 31.0 ..... ... ... ..... ........ .... .... 

12 ........ 38.5 44.1 33.3 ........ 33.1 3904 29 .8 ... ... .. ........ .. ...... ........ 
16 ........ 38.6 40.8 34 .9 . ...... . 35.4 '1 .6 30.0 .... .... ... ..... ... ..... .. .. ... . 

SLAKED IN 100 PER CENT OF WATER. 

4 1 :1 47.3 56.2 39.7 H:l 57.1 

I 
61.9 53.0 2 :1 55 .9 73.6 ~5.4 

8 ....... . 56.4 6'.8 48.9 . ....... 60 .5 68 .7 48 .5 ...... .. 72.3 94.7 55.1 
12 ........ 64 .9 76.7 52.5 ........ 64.4 85.8 '5 .4 . . .. . . .. 76.2 89.8 54.1 
16 ..... ... 62.9 73 .3 53.6 ........ 73 . 2 91.6 55.6 ...... .. 67.9 83.6 53.1 , 2!.1 54 :9 62 .5 43.8 3 :1 49 .9 65.6 40.9 3!:1 51.0 61.3 U .5 
8 .. .... .. 64.6 8004 53.5 .. .. .... 57.0 67 .6 51.5 ...... .. 54 .0 62.8 49.4 

12 .. .. .... 55.0 67.7 '1.0 I·· ···· ·· 54.6 63.6 45.0 55 .5 68.7 50.0 
16 .. ...... 57.6 74.4 36.7 .. ...... 53.1 58.1 40 .6 ........ 56.8 65.7 51.5 

4 4 :1 52.8 59.7 41.2 H:l 47 .6 55.4 38.8 5 :1 64.1 75.4 52.5 
8 .. .... .. 53.8 57 .0 50.0 ........ 49.6 53 .0 44.5 ... . .... 68.1 74.5 65 .0 

12 ........ 52.2 58.7 45.4 .. .. ... . 5404 58.0 48.5 .... .. .. 63.7 69.3 57 .0 
16 ..... . . . 49.6 58.6 43.0 . .... ... 48 .7 52.0 43 .0 ...... . . 65.8 72.5 59.0 

4 M:l 56.4 64.7 52 .0 6 :1 53.7 59.2 49.5 ........ ........ ........ ........ 
8 ..... ... 56.7 62.0 51.5 .... . . .. 52.5 54.5 50.5 .. ...... ... . .... ........ ........ 

12 ...... 60,4 73.0 53,4 ........ 54.7 60 .0 49.0 ........ .... .... ........ ........ 
16 ... . .... 50.4 5904 41.0 ........ 47.8 55,0 31.3 ........ ... . .... . ....... . ...... . 



4 1 :1 
8 ..... ... 

12 ..... . .. 
16 . . . . . . .. 

4 2~ :1 
8 ........ 

12 .. ...... 
16 ........ 

4 4 :1 
8 .... ... . 

12 .... .... 
16 ....... 

4 1 :1 
8 .... ... . 

12 .... .... 
16 ... .... . 
4 2~ :1 
8 .... .... 

12 ... ... .. 
16 ... ..... 
4 4 :1 
8 ........ 

12 .. .. .... 
16 .... ... . 

4 1 :1 
8 

12 
16 

4 2~ : 1 
8 

12 
16 

4 4 :1 
8 

.. · .. · .. 1 12 .. .. .. .. 
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TABLE I-CONTINUED. 

Lbs. Per Square Inch ILbS. Per Square Inch I i 

41.0 
40 .9 
45.8 
47 .6 

55 :4 
59 .8 
56 .6 
55.4 

60.5 
63 .9 
69.9 
59.5 

45 .0 
45.5 
45.2 
47.4 

41 .7 
51.2 
50 .9 
60 .6 

40.6 
47.7 
52. 9 
53 .0 

35 .4 
43 .2 
38.0 
40.0 

42.7 
60 .1 
51.9 
58 .9 

43 :2 
43 .4 
53.0 
51.2 

e 
:; 
e 
.~ 

;:;l 

48. 3 
48. 9 
55.3 
55.7 

68.7 
78 .1 
76.3 
79 .9 

67.7 
74 .5 
76.8 
70. 7' 

60 .6 
62 .8 
61.8 
53.1 

55.2 
69 .8 
61.8 
68 .0 

44.9 
57.3 
60.0 
57.0 

37.6 
49 .0 
43.9 
45.2 

62.5 
60 .2 
63 .9 
70.8 

64.0 
48 .0 
56 .6 
54 .0 

I 
~ i .1 ~~e 
~ M Q .~ > cd _ ~:::::' 
..: ::a ::a ~ 

S LAKED IN 150 P E R CENT O F WATER . 

33 .8 H:l 47.1 49 .9 36.1 2 :1 
37.0 .. .. .... 47.6 64. 6 36 .1 . ...... . 
34.0 .. ... ... 50. 8 59'.8 40.4 . .... ... 
39 .2 . ... .. .. 57.5 74.5 40.8 . .... ... 
38. 8 3 .1 60:7 68.7 45. 7 3~ :1 
U.4 ........ 5!.0 64 .5 47 .5 . ... .... 
42 .8 .... .. .. 63 .7 72 .1 51.0 . .... ... 
51.0 ........ 77 .3 83 .0 66 .3 . .. .. ... 
53. 5 H:l 51.7 59.4 44.9 5 :1 
59.4 .... .... 58.9 62. 6 53.1 . ....... 
60.6 .. ... ... 61.1 64.3 49. 2 . ... .... 
49.5 .... ... 60.5 68. 4 53.1 . .. . .... 

S LAKED IN 200 PER CENT OF WATE R . 

37 .2 

1 

H :l 44 . 4 58 .3 35 .7 2 :1 
44 .3 .. .. .... 51.0 65.6 43 .9 . ... .... 
42 .6 .. .. .... 40 .0 57.1 34 .7 . ... .... 
41.2 ... . .... 48 .5 67 .0 36.4 . ... .... 

I 
" 

33.4 3 :1 46 .9 57 .1 37.0 3!:1 
38 .8 . . ... ... 55.0 72 .4 43. 9 . .... .. . 
37.4 . ....... 49 .6 65 .9 42.3 . ... .... 
53. 1 .... .... 54.0 58 .2 48 . 4 . ... .... 
38.0 H:l 41.0 44.1 38 .6 S :1 
38.8 ... .. . . . 53.2 63 .1 38.8 . ....... 
47.5 . . . .. . . . 52.2 57 .4 45 .5 . .... ... 
45.5 ..... ... 54.9 57 .1 53 .0 . .... ... 

SLAKED IN 250 P ER C ENT OF WATE R . 

33.2 H:l 38.9 40:9 33:0 2 :1 
36.0 45 .4 53 .2 35.4 
35 .0 41.2 46.4 36.8 
36.0 43 .9 50.0 36.5 

38.8 3 :1 52.6 61.0 42 .9 3~ :1 
36.5 54.8 63.6 U .O 
40.4 56 .8 70.6 45.2 
46.~ 58.7 69 .0 50.0 

35 .0 4U 47 .5 58.3 1 37.4 5 :1 
35.0 50.9 58.0 35.9 .. .. .. .. 

.. ~~ : ~ .. I .. ~ : ~ .. .. ~.5 .. 5 
49.0 
42 .0 

I 
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L bs . Per Square Inch 

45.0 53.2 
46 .9 56.7 
52 .1 68 .3 
62 .0 81.6 

71.9 81.0 
60 . 7 71.4 
76.2 84 .1 
76. 3 83.4 

46 .0 51.5 
47 .5 51.0 
49. 6 48.2 
60 .2 75 .5 

45 .2 54 .6 
57.3 69.7 
50.6 61.2 
53.4 62.8 

46 .2 53.1 
56.0 67.0 
55.2 69.2 
67 .8 60.8 

43.8 46 .0 
46 .3 50.5 
53 .5 59.6 
52. 7 54 .5 

37 .9 41.0 
48 .6 56 .1 
47.4 55 .5 
51.8 58.9 

52.7 60 .0 
48.5 55.1 
56.3 63 . 3 
58 .0 62.0 

50 .2 55.4 
56.6 62 .2 

.. ~:9 .. 1 .. ~~:~ .. 

a 
:; 
e 
-= il 

38. 0 
40 .4 
39.0 
51.5 

61.8 
41.4 
69 . 7 
64.3 

40 .4 
45.0 
42 .0 
42 .3 

38.5 
45 .9 
40.0 
46 .5 

38.0 
46.5 
52.0 
52.1 

39.8 
42 .6 
38.0 
47.0 

33.0 
44.1 
42.8 
42.0 

43 .4 
40 .4 
46.0 
57 .0 

30.5 
42 . 4 
53 .0 
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TABLE I-CONTINUED. 

.s B 
Lbs . Per Square Inch 

B 
Lbs. Per Square Inch 

B 
Lbs. Per Square Inch .. 

"" "" "" " 8 8 8 8 8 III I'l I'l I'l 8 
... IIl '" " :l , 

:l '" " :l :l '" " :l :l 0.>1 III 
.., 

8 III .., 
8 

., .., 
8 

"" 0" '" 8 0" '" 8 0" '" 8 
·~8 ... 'M ~ -8 ... 'M 'c -8 ... 'M 'c 8" " " " .~ ~ ~= :> '" ~= :> '" :::s ~= :> '" :::s Eo< ~ -< !:!1 :a I ~ -< ;I;i ~ -< :.; 

SLAKED IN 300 PER CENT O F WATER. 

4 1 :1 38.1 47.4 25 .5 H:l 35 :6 48:4 26.0 2 :1 36.0 48.4 28 .6 
8 .... .... 35.8 54.2 27.3 ... ... .. 35.2 53.6 28.8 . . .. . . . . 35.9 4a.9 28.6 

12 ... ..... 43.0 58.3 28.2 ..... ... 38.5 54.6 27.8 . ....... 40.7 53.5 34.0 
16 .. ...... 41 .7 57.8 26.6 .. .. .... 40 .8 51.0 34.3 ..... ... 41.2 52 .1 32.0 

4 2~ :1 U.8 50.0 35.3 3 :1 40.0 50 .5 32.6 3~ :1 42.4 50.0 33.3 
8 ..... ... 46.2 51.0 , 40.8 .... . . . . 40.2 5a.0 30.6 . ....... 52.1 58. 1 45 .2 

12 . . . .. . . . 51.1 60.2 I 39 .6 . .. ..... 46.1 51.0 36.0 

I 
.. ... ... 52.5 55.0 45.9 

16 

" 1 

56.8 63.8 50.0 ........ 47 .8 54.0 40.0 ..... ... 46.7 58.0 35.0' 

4 38.2 46.5 31.3 H:1 39.7 43.5 32 .8 5 :1 40.7 (7.5 35.0 
8 39.2 51.5 31 9 .. . . .... 45 .8 55 .5 38.2 . .. .. . . . 48.3 54.9 42.7 

12 ........ 37.6 43.5 28.8 .... .... 43.6 48 .5 35.9 . .... ... 46 .3 52.0 43.0 
16 .. ~~:~" I 

43 .0 50.5 40.0 . . . ..... 41.4 49 .0 30.7 ... ... .. 46.1 53.0 30.0 

4 37.8 44 .5 34 .0 6 :1 41.7 46.0 36.6 .. .. .... ........ ........ . . ..... .. 
8 ···· ····1 46.7 52.9 38.6 .... ... . 46.5 51.3 U.S ........ ........ . ..... .. . .. . ... ~ 

12 ........ 46.5 52.4 38.5 ::::::::1 47.7 54.3 43.1 . ....... ... ..... ........ .. .. .... 
16 46.5 58.0 4a.2 49.8 55.0 H.3 ........ ...... .. ... . .... ...... . .. 

From these figures, three sets of curves can be constructed 
which will bring out in a grephic way the general ,trend of the 
results. One set, with 's'and-lime ratio and average tensile 
strength as co-ordinates; 'a ·second set using the .setting periods 
and tensile srtr,ength ; and a third, based on the percentage ·of 
water used in slaking and the tensilesirengths. 

Inspeetion of the Itable and of the ,accompanying curves will 
show that, in g,eneral, . the strength increases wi,th increase of 
sand up ,to 2: 1, 2.5: 1, and possibly 3: 1 in some cases, and that 
beyond these ratios it decreases. Considered with referenee ' to 
the effect of diff,erent periods ·of set on the s trength, little more 
is to be observed than an increase in 'all instances during the first 
two months. With the longer periods the change is not suffi
ci,ently pronounced toaff,ord a characteristic curve. 

H is evident that ,the lengths of time ,allowed for the 'lime to
set were too short for the maximum strength to be attained. 
This conclusion is ·supported by chemical determinations of the
carbon dioxide :abs'orbed which show that carbonation is in no in
stance even approaching completion at the expiration of sixteen 
weeks. Sufficient time should be allowed f.or the longest period 
for all the lime to return to the carbonate condition. Then the 
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curves constructed ,according to the first two methods mentioned 
above would indicate clearly the progress of the gain in strength 
according to percentage of sand and setting period. 

PI,a:te number VII 'shows ,the relation b~tween the percentage 
of water used in slaking and the tensil,e strength of the briquettes. 
They are armnged in groups of four curves, each ,according to 
the whole-numbered sand-lime ratios. The geneml aspect of the 
five groups taken in conjlIDction with the table's, indicates a rapid 
rise in strength at 100 ,to 150 per cent of water, and as rapid a 
f.all at 200 which continues through the higher percentages . It 
is to be noted tbat 100 per cent of water gives the hi.ghest 
strength with the 1 : 1, 2 : ] and 5: 1 sand dilutions, while with the 
two middle members of the series, 3: 1 and 4: 1, the highest 
strength is reached with 150 per cent. This may be but a coinci
dence, with results for on ly one lime at hand. The percentage 
theoretically neces, ar~ to hydra'te the calci.um 'oxide in the lime 
is but about 30 per cent of the weight of the dry quick-lime. The 
incr,ease in strength with successi.vely longer periods of time can 
also be traced from these curves. It will be further noted that 
the rapidity of increase is greater the higher the percentage of 
sand used. 

The experience gained and the results laccruing from the fore
going tests of the Mason Ciiy white lime suggested certain 
changes in the general plan of the ,experiments. In all the te'sts 
whose results follow, the longest setting period is made one year, 
and sets of briquettes were broken rut .lthe end of three, six, nine 
and twelve months. The percentages of water used for sLaking 
are the even hundreds up to 300 per cent as a maximum, with the 
exception of the white lime from Springfield, Missouri, in which 
0ase 400 per cent of water wrus used,sin0e iJt slaked ,to a dry pow
der with 100 per cent. The lowest percentage is in all instances 
the largest possibl,e amount that would leave ,the slaked product 
a dry powder. Only the whole-numbered ,sand-lime mtio's are 
used in the later tests. 
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WlllTE LIME FROM SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI. 

The limestone from which the Springfield lime is made has the 
following chemical analy,sis :* 

Lime carbonate (CaCO.) ... .... ....... .... ...... . ............. 99.46 
Iron oxide (Fe.O,,) . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .21 
Silica (SiO~ ) .. .. ..... . . . ............ . .... ....... ... . ..... ..... .33 

100.00 

Analy,sis of ,the commercial product : 
Quick-lime After slaking 

Insoluble ..... . ....... . .............. . . .. ........ .. 1.00 0.67 
Iron and alum ina (Fe~0,,+AI203) ................. 1.80 1.11 
Lime (CaO) ....................................... 94.70 73.20 
Magnesia (MgO) . ................ ... .... .. .. .. . . ... 0..1,0 0.+3 
Loss by ignition.... . . .. . .. . .............. . . ...... 2.08 24.20 
Carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) ••• • ••• . ••••••••••••••••••••• Trace 

99.98 99.76 

The Springfield l~me is unusually pure and, as may be ex
pected, slakes mpidly and with much heat. Wrth 200 per cent of 
water, it was found difficult to prevent the lime from "burning". 
Up to 300 per cent of water, i,t was impossible to keep the pas,te 
thoroughly mixed 'on account of the generartion of steam and rthe 
violence of ,the slaking ac,tion. 350 to 400 per cent works best 
and gives a uniform, well slaked product. 

It is unfortunate in any investigation if the person beginning 
the work can not carry it to completion. Even though ,the train
ing ·of the experimenters be identical, pers'Onal equation always 
enters, and sometimes to a sufficient extent in small matters of 
manipul,a;tion, and in the exercise of judgment, ,to produce unex
prainable irregularities in results. In ,the present experiments 
it was necessary Ito place the work in new hands at times during 
their progress. L'ack of uniformity in the data which follow can 
in some instances be accounted for only by such changes, and 
yet i,t is not possible ,to assign absolutely to this cause variations 
that appear. Notwithstanding all minor deviations from the 
rule, however, there are revealed certain general truths that are · 
brought out in the results given. 

In Table II are compiled the reisults of the tests of the Spring
field lime and these are graphically shown in plates VIII, IX and 
X, which follow: 

* 20th Annual Rep . U. S. Geological Survey, Part VI (Continued), p. 415 , also · Bulletin 
44, N. Y . State Museum, p. 924. 



TABLE II. 

SPRINGFIELD, MO. , WHITE LIME . 

.d 
Tensile Strength in Pounds' Per Squar e Inch ~ 

0 
8 Sand to Lime 1 :1 Sand to Lime 2:1 Sand to Lime 3:1 

I 
Sand to Lime 4:1 .S ... I ., 

8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 '" '0 
., 

" " 
., 

" " 
., 

" " 
., 

" " '" 8 8 '" 8 8 '" 8 8 '" 8 8 ., " " " " ... .~ 'Q ... .~ 'Q ... .~ 'Q ... .~ 'Q 8 ., ., ., ., 
E=: 

> " > " i > " i > " i <: ::a ::a <: , ::a <: ::a I <: ;;l 

SLAKED IN 100 PER CENT OF WATE R 

3 96 .20 112.0 67.0 93.95 10i .7 81. 7 68 .24 77.6 49.5 I 56 .71 60 .0 50.0 
6 113.70 121.0 102.0 88.23 105.5 72.1 75.40 96.1 61.5 75.60 82. 1 69.2 
9 109.40 130.0 97.0 97.03 120 .0 79.9 72.74 86. 7 61.3 I 65.70 87 .5 45.2 

12 114.18 137.0 95.0 95 .58 104.0 86. 1 70.45 82.5 61.2 ~ 75 .5 53. 9 

SLAKED IN 200 PER CENT OF WATER 

3 60.80 72.0 46.5 M .83 68.0 44.8 54.69 61.2 42.9 42 .22 45.0 37.0 
6 55 .21 66 .2 38 .0 59.22 63.1 54.4 51.80 56.0 43.0 43. 12 52.0 38.0 
9 61.56 70.2 51.5 56.6! 61.6 50.0 48 .00 54.7 41.6 38. 10 44.7 28 .1 

12 57.05 6LO . 8.8 56 .74 67.3 49. 0 55.50 62.5 48.9 45.22 58.3 36.4 

SLAKED IN 300 PER CENT OF WATER 

3 40.60 50.1 33.2 44.71 54.2 35.1 53.27 59. 1 42 .9 48.35 54 .6 41.0 
6 45.68 50.4 33.2 49 .37 59 .4 38.5 51. 13 58 .5 42.4 46.94 57 .0 40.0 
9 44 .90 52.6 35.8 45.25 58.5 38.0 50.69

1 
54.9 45.1 48 .53 55.1 44 .7 

12 42.55 53.2 22.7 50.25 ~ 35 .7 62 .58 _ 73 .6 49.4 49 .03 57.7 43.2 

S LAKED IN 400 PER CENT OF 'VATER 
---

3 64 .07 74 . 4 55 .8 62.90 68.0 56.9 75 .70 92.3 68.0 75 .67 87.8 62.8 
6 71.07 83 .4 52.1 69.50 84.0 46.0 75 .33 90.4 67.6 69. 50 79.4 61.7 
9 59 .40 65.9 51.0 60.74 74 .6 46.2 60.90 72 .0 50.0 63.02 67 .9 57 .5 

12 74.43 84.0 63.8 72.61 83. 2 60.4 77 .32 87.0 71.0 .. . . . . .. . 
i 

I Sand to Lime 5:1 

8 8 ., 
" " '" 8 8 " ... .~ 'Q ., 

> " i <: ::a 

61.40 65.0 58.8 
63 .06 68 .9 53.4 
60.70 74.0 50.0 
51.07 67 .6 46.1 

50.04 55 .9 43.7 
45.31 52.0 89.1 
37.90 (5.0 30.0 
38.70 U.6 29.1 

46.00 51.5 40 .0 
43 .65 51.0 38.5 
38.94 45 .0 29.2 
39.37 46.9 25.5 

--

68.01 79 .0 58 .9 
55.30 59.2 49 .1 
46.42 54.2 32.7 
49.74 53.9 42.3 

Sand to Lime 6:1 

8 8 ., 
" " '" a 8 '" ... -;; '2 ., 

> '" i <: ::a 

48 .21 55.0 40.00 
46 .56 50.5 41.60 
42.81 48 . 1 38.40 
40.36 48.5 34.65 

41.62 45.6 35.90 
43.79 50.0 35 .60 
35.60 40.8 21.30 
37 .97 46.6 25.20 

47.92 56.7 48 .10 
45 . 79 51.0 37.10 
50.50 54.8 47.10 
45 .01 48.5 40.20 

58.01 66.6 49.60 
59.05 6( .1 52.80 
47.98 54.9 34 30 
54.67 61.2 45.60 

~ ...... 
Q 
~ 
2-1 
~ 
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(") 
...... 

~ 
~ 
H 
>-3 
t:rl 
r 
H 

~ 
t:rl 
UJ 

...... ...... 
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The curves on pIlate VIII show t'hwt Ithere iis Mtle ch3lnge in 
strength after three months. In a few instances there is a slight 
g,ain, but in most C'3Ises 'the three, six and nine months' figures run 
close, followed, as 'a rule, bya :f1alling off at the end of twelve 
months. Inspection will show ,that ,this falling off is most pro
nounced wrth the high raltios of sand, 4: 1, 5: 1, 6: 1, where the de
crea'se has fl'equently begun at rthe end .of three months. 

The d~agrams according ,to percentage of water (Plate IX) are 
fairly uniform, ,all indicating a decrease in str·ength to 200 or 
300 per cent followed by a rise with 400 per cent of water. This 
final rise seems erratic, and its meaning is not at present under
stood. J,t will be noted ,that the greruter ranges between highest 
and lowe,st tensile strengths ,are found where the }ower sand-lime 
ratios were empLoyed. 

Plate X brings out clearly ,the decrease in strength with in
crease in Ithe arnountof ,sand. This is most prominent in the 
lower percentages of water where a 1 : 1 mixture is the stronge'st. 
With ,the two higher percentages, 300 and 400, the average maxi
mum S'trength is attained in the 3: 1 and 4: 1 miXitures. It is also 
conspicuous ,that the highest figures of 'all are reached with the 
lime when slaked with 100 per cent of water, which leaves it a dry 
powder. 

MAGNESIAN AND DOLOMITIC LIMES. 

EAGLE POINT, IOWA. BROWN LIME. 

The limestone from which this lime is manufactured comes 
from the Galena beds of the Ordovician. Its analysis is as' £01- . 
lows: 

Insoluble ...... .................. ...... .. ... . ....... . ........ . . 
Iron and aluminum oxide (Fe 2 0 3 and AI 2 0,,) ... . .... . ........ . 

{
Lime (CaO) .... ....... ......... ............. ... .. .. ........ . 
Carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) . ........... . ........... .. ............ . 

{
Magnesia (MgO) ... .... ..... ........... ....... ............. . 
Carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) . ........... . ......................... . 

Water ... .. .. . ... ... ........... .. ................. . ........ ... . 

Commercial product: 

8.65 
3.15 

29.00 
22.60 
17.12 
18.85 

.09 

99 .46 

Insoluble. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .... . . .. 2.01 
Iron and aluminum oxide (Fe 20. and A1 2 0 3 ) ••• ••••• • •••••••• 6.60 
Lime (CaO) ............................... . ........ ...... .. .. 58.19 
Magnesia (MgO) ......... , ............ .. .................. .. ... 33.48 
Loss on ignition .... .. ......................................... slight 

100.28 
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The Eagle Point lime ·slafues sluggishly and gives ,a paste of a 
brownish color. With all percentages of wa:ter employed there 
was little heating up, and no steam wa.s genera:ted. Slaking pro
ceeded best with 200 per cent ·of water 'and more rapidly than 
with lower percentag,es. 100 per cent ~ave la :stiff paste, 200 one 
of a readily and conveniently worlmble consi's'tency, while the 
300 per cent paste was ,thin, and required the r·emoval .of the ex
cess ·of wiater before use. 

Table III includes the results of the tests of this lime. On 
plates XI, XII and XIII are plotted the da.ta of ,the table. 

The curves on pla.te XI again hring out rthe decr·ease in sltrength 
with age. It will be observed that the maximum strengths are 
attained at six and nine months, and that .this almos't universally 
falls off for the one year period. This flaIling off is most pro
nounced in general in the ease of the higher sand pr.oportions. 

The influence of rthe amount of water used in slaking is shown 
on plaJte XII. It is impossible to make any generalized stwtements 
from the diagrams. As a rule the highest strengths are found 
with the lower per·centages of water. In the case of the 2: 1,5: 1 
and 6: 1 sand-lime ratios, however, this is reversed ,and ,the 300 
per cent gives ,the highest figures . 

As with the white limes, the curves hased on the sand-lime 
ratio ,are the most chamcteristic ·of the set. The lowest propor
tions of sand gave in all instances the highest results. The de
crease in strength with increasing s·and is decided and rapid. 
The gr,eatest mnge is seen to be with the lower percentages 'of 
water, the maximum ,tensile strength being shown by the "pow
der" slak,ed lime. 

MASON C ITY , IOWA, BHOWN LIME. 

The Mwson City stone is Middle Devonian and bel-ongs to the 
Cedar Valley stage. Its chemical analysis follows: 

Insoluble. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.34 
Iron and aluminum oxide (Fe"03 and AI 20 ,,). ... .............. 2.07 

{
Lime (CaO) ... ................. ... .. . ........... . .... ... . ... 33.54 
Carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) •••• . ••. .. . . ••.•....•••••..••••••• • • ••• 26.35 

{
Magnesia (MgO) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16.99 
Carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) .•••• • •. . • • •• . •••••• .. . . , .. .. .. • •• ••••••. 18.68 

Moisture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.03 

100.00 
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TABLE IlL 
EAGLE POINT BROWN LIME. 

Ten s il e Stre ngth 01 Briquettes in Pounds per Square Inch. 
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Sand t o Lime 2:1 Sand to Lime 3:1 Sand to Lime 4:1 Sand to Lime 5:1 
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MAGNESIAN AND DOLOMITIC LIMES. 

Analysisofth~ commercial product : 
Quick-lime 

Insoluble. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . . . . . . 2.32 
Iron and aluminum oxide (Fe 20" and AI 20,,)..... 6.03 
Lime (CaO) ... .. . ...... ..... . .... ..... . . . .... .... 72.40 
Magnesia (MgO) ..... . . ... .. .... .. .... ... . . . ..... 15.23 
Carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) . . ....... • . •• • • • • .. • • . • •• •• • .lO 
Loss on ignition (C0 2 ) ..... .. . ... ••••••• • •• • ••••• 3.36 

127 

After slaking 

.80 
9.80 

47.60 
19.20 
3.50 

18.70 

99.44 99.60 

The M,ason City lime slakes very slowly and considerable care 
was neces'sary to secure ia uniform product free from lumps. By 
a proper adjustment ·of ·vhe amount of wiater supplied as it is 
needed, and its distribution throughout the mass by s,tirring, a 
homogeneous paste is, however, readily obtained. 

In Table IV are arranged the druta for this lime, which are 
,also plotted on plates XIV, XV and XVI. 

Tlhecurves on plate XIV l;;jhow fror Ithe Mason City lime the 
same tendencies as clothe corresponding curv·es on preceding 
pages. The diminution in 'strength with I~he longest ,time peri,od, 
while not universal, is ISO common 'as to be unmistakable. This is 
more pronounced in cases where the higher proporitionsof sand 
are used . 

P~ate XV clearly shows ,the decrea'se in strength with increas
ing percentages of water. With few ex;ceptions the maximum 
results come with the powder ::;llaked lime from which ,the curves 
slope do,wnward as the wiater percentages increase. 

It will be noted also that the higher strengths correspond 
wrth the l'ower sand dilutions. With the powder slaked lime 
there is a decisive rise in all ,the curves at the 2: 1 ratio and this 
is less prominently HIe rule with the other curves on the sheet. 
The length ·of the setting period appears to have no perceptible 
influence on this fact. 
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TABLE IV. 
MASON CITY BROWN LIME. 

Tenllile Strength in Pounds per Square Incll. ., 
.c 

I I I 
... 

Sand to Lime 1:1 Sand to Lime 2:1 Sand to Lime 3:1 Sand to Lime 4:1 c 
0 ---a 
.9 ... 

I '" a a a a UJ a a a 8 
'0 

., 
" " 

., 
" " 

., 
" " I '" " " on a 8 

on a a OIl a a on a a 
'" 

.. .. .. .. ... . ~ -a ... 'M '<3 " ~ '<3 ... -;; '<3 a '" 
., 

'" 
., 

> CIS i > .. 
i > i > .. 

i ~ ..: :.l ..: :.l ..: :'1 I ..: :.l 

"POWDER SLAKED" IN ABOUT 60 PER CENT OF 'VATER. 

I 
3 82.24 97.1 60.0 134.35 182.5 110.6 90.22 96 .1 77.4 

1

9
4.15 

108.9 86.5 
6 125 .57 165.0 80. 0 170.92 184.0 156 .0 104.56 117 .0 90.0 97.5 109.0 82. 0 
9 89.4· 128.0 50.0 172.45 186.3 150.0 123.48 144.2 100.0 103.16 122.5 91.2 

12 123.98 146.5 98.0 151.58 168.0 136 .2 102.73 129 .3 83.8 79.65 68.0 65.0 

SLAKED IN 100 PER CENT OF \VATER. 

3 77.83 95.6 50.0 91.91 107.1 79.2 85.84 98.0 77.7 68.62 83.3 58. 0 
6 108.14 161.1 79.5 133.23 150.0 93.7 107.87 134.7 80 .6 83.45 103.0 57.7 
9 129.26 158.1 102.0 137.47 156.9 112.0 118.7 144.5 95. 1 85.39 98.0 68.6 
2 138 . 7~ 166. 3 112 .2 131.9 150.0 107.0 84.29 108.8 6£.7 72.5 93.0 60.0 
-- ---- - - -

SLAKED IN 200 PER CENT OF WATER. 

a 53.64 81.0 30.0 80.6 102.3 6L3 81.4 96.1 74.3 78 .98 91.1 66.0 
6 69.63 95.3 49.8 104.72 121.8 94.1 93 .3 112.0 75.0 94.0 120.0 75.0 
9 74 .7 88 .5 63.5 97.78 127.5 84.7 90.98 113.8 73 .2 93.35 117.1 71.5 

12 64.49 78.1 46.8 100 .91 121.0 70.8 116.64 131.0 99.0 89 .82 99.0 77.8 
.-

SLAKED IN 300 PER CENT OF WATER. 

3 74.66 93.0 58.8

1 

77.01 87 .0 64 .0 70.44 78.4 59.6 77.69 88.2 64 . 4 
6 110.65 129.6 85.7 95.64 110 .0 75 .0 91.3 104.0 72.0 73.3 80.0 63.0 
9 96.01 104.9 93.0 90.66 100.0 74.5 88 .11 111.7 ~.6 71.65 81.3 63.7 

12 85.75 103 .0 64.6 95.99 116.0 75.0 100.19 119 .6 87.2 61.8 76.0 51.0 

Sand to Lime 5:1 

a a 
'" " " toG a 8 .. ... 'M '<3 '" > CIS i ..: :.l 

98.9 109 .8 86.5 
110.37 122 .0 98.0 
106 .61 122.0 90.3 
90.9 107 .0 42.0 

61.86 68.0 53.0 
71.44 84.0 58.0 
73 .64 96.9 54.1 
70.45 80.2 61.4 

78.49 90.3 59 .4 
92.2 103.0 81.0 
90.8 102 .0 75.0 
75.91 92.8 60.6 

53.23 58.8 44.1 
60.56 77.0 50 .0 
62.3 74.5 52.0 
45.2 54.0 40.0 

Sand to Lime 6:1 

a 8 
'" " " toG a a CIS ... -;; '13 ., 
> CIS 

i ..: :.l 

90.49 110 .6 75. 
82.3 90.0 71. 
91.72 101.9 79. 
86.45 104.0 76. 

57 .55 69.3 31. 
63.31 83.0 53. 
57.93 67.0 51. 
60.41 77.4 49. 
---

55.4 65.0 48. 
56.39 73 .7 40 . 
71.4 85.0 59. 
57.79 68.0 49. 

52.99 60.0 40. 
55.46 65.7 45 . 
40.59 48.1 29. 
40.52 48.5 29. 
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MAQUOKETA WHITE LIME, A . A. HURST & CO., MAQUOKETA , IOWA , D OLOMITIC LIM E . 

EXCELSIOR WHITE LIME, O. W. JOINER & SON, MAQUOKETA, IOWA, DOLO MITIC LIME. 

The Mlaquoketa limes are produced from the Hopkinton beds 
of the Nia~ar,a stage. The ('om position of these stmta is shown 
by the ,accompanying chemical analy;sis of sa~ples fr,om each 
of the oompanies: . 

O. w. Joiner A. A . Hurst 
&,Son. & Co. 

Insoluble. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .51 .58 
Iron and aluminum oxides (Fe 2 0 " + Al 2 0 a ) . . . . • . . . . . .47 .36 
Lime (CaO) . . . . ... ... ............ ... ............ ..... 30.56 30.88 
Magnesia (MgO) ... . . ... ...... ... .... .. . .... . . .. . . . ... 21.54 21.56 
Loss on ignition (C0 2 and water) ....... . . .. .... ... . . .47.16 47 . 1 :~ 

Analy;sis of the unslaked commereial product (A. A. Hurst 
& Co.). 

Insoluble. . . . . . . . .. ... . . . ... . ... . ....... .... .. .. . .. .. . .. ... ... . . .63 
Iron and aluminum oxides (Fe 2 0 a + A1 2 0 3 ) ••• •• •• •• • • • .. •••• • • 2. 10 
Lime (CaO) ...... . ..... . . ... . ..................... ........ . ... . 60.60 
Magnesia (MgO) . . ...... . ........ . ........ ... .. .. ..... . .. . . ..... 35.73 
Loss on ignition ... .. .............. ... .... ' ....... ..... . ..... ... . 2.30 

The two samples of limesioneanalyzed come from the same 
horizon and compare v'ery d 10sely in oompos,ition. The treat
ment of the rock in the process -of burning ls exactly simiLar in 
both plants 'and the two limes lare !alike in appeaDance. W,ood 
alone is used in the calcining process. 

The quick:limesslake 'slowly,3!s is C'haDacteris'tic of the dolo
mitic limes, 'and -the heat gener:a'ted is relatively 'small in amount. 
The J 'oiner lime required somewhat l'ess 'water f,or the first 
slaking than the Hurst product and, in fiaci, less than any of the 
other limes tes,ted. Till'S quantj:ty, ~s -shown in the mble, is 50 
per cent ,of the weight ,of quick-lime used. The results of the 
tensile strength tests of ,the ,two Maquoke'ta limes ar'e oompiled 
in 'tables Nos. 5 and 6 ailld are graphically represented by plates 
XVII, XVIII, XIX land XX, XXI, XXII, which fo:l1ow: 
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TABLE V. 
EXCELSIOR WHITE LIME, MAQUOKETA, IOWA.-O. W . JOINER & SON . 

Tensile Strength in Ponnds per Square Inch . 

Sand to Lime 1: 1 '~~Li~ ;~d~r:-e-3-: -l --~a~Lime ,: 1 I Sand to Lime 5: 1 I Sand to Lime 6: 1 

I : 
i 

II' 88 e 8 1 e s e 8 e 8 8 e 
., ::l ::l ., ::l ::l ' " ::l ::l ., ::l ::l ., ::l ::l ., ::l ::l 
~ e 8 ~ e s ' ~ e s ~ 8 e ~ e e ~ 8 S 
t) 'M -a t 'M '5 II ~ '>< '2 ~ 'M '2 ~ '>< 'a ~ 'M 'a J __ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ I ~ ~ ~ 

"POWDER SLAKED" IN ABOUT 50 PER CENT OF WATER . 

3 109.68 136.0 85.0 121.62 UO.O 111.6 95.65 115.0 78.4 98.9 115.7 81.0 98.61 111.6 78 . ' 73.63 SO.9 68 .0 
6 118.12 134.3 100.0 137 .18 1R8 103.9 117.33 130A 107.8 108.92 137.2 85.3 103.10 115.5 91. 2 75.21 ~.5 67.0 
9 169.61 198.0 139 .3 158.72 19' .1 132.3 119.76 132.0 100.0 112.34 120.6 104 .9 109.71 119A 101.9 84.26 94 .2 72 .8 

12 171.53 193A 151.0 158.36 173.5 lU.6 108.56 124.3 98 .2 105. 4 116.0 92 .0 90.94 108.8 58.8 72.U 84.3 63.7 
-- ------- - --- -- -

SLAKED IN 100 PER CENT OF WATER. 

3 1
110

.
59 

6 130.7 
9 129.9 

12 132.09 

127 .5 
154.6 
U7.0 
IH.5 

1.8 
3-' 
4.0 
0.1 

9 
11 
11 
12' 

99 .5 105.0 
118.91 136 .3 
118. 1 135.0 
111.21 124.3 

93.3 83.5 97 .0 78.0 83.59 
100.0 91.01 100.0 83.6 96.05 
102.0 8' . 4 95.0 65.0 91.4 
101.0 SO.21 93.9 68.6 78 .17 

95.1 65.0 1 51.71 64.1 38.8 61.4 77.0 50.0 
117 .1 78.4 64.1 79 .6 56.3 69.15 82.5 55.3 
99 .0 86.0 64.0 69.0 60.0 60.3 71.6 62 .0 
84.1 65.3 1 45.24 57 .3 34.6 M.74 64.4 45 .5 

SLAKED IN 200 PER CENT OF WATER. 

3 83.0 95 .0 70.0 97 .02 115.0 84. 1 102.29 108.0 95 .1 72 .66 85.0 60.0 70 .9 78.4 55 .9 65.47 74.0 52.0 
6 109.5 133.0 77 .0 130.89 150.6 118 .5 119.84 134.6 104.7 83.85 98.0 73.0 75.82 SO.6 U.2 78.86 98.0 63.7 
9 117.7 127.0 96 .0 113.08 133.3 88.6 113.65 139.1 100.0 84.8 100.9 67.3 72 .3 76.9 67.3 79.5 100.0 53.9 

12 99.38 120.2 82.8 113 .31 130.5 87.3 89.72 106.8 78.9 62 .16 75 .2 56.4 67.7 82.0 H.O 65.54 76.0 57.4 

SLAKED IN 300 PER CENT OF WATER . 

3 134.33 157.3 117 .8 102.71 122.4 85.0 98.42 110.0 91.0 I 80.8 88.0 73.0 I 68 .31 I 78.4 60.0 63 .31 73.5 52.9 
6 138.32 158 .2 111.7 115.49 136.0 103.0 99.67 107.9 88 .3 91.6 107.0 852

1 

86 .61 1103.9 76.7 77.27 84.2 71.3 
9 131.82 153.1 106.2 115.52 130 .0 95 .0 89.98 115.4 94 .2 ' 83.07 92.3 72 .1 84.91 101.0 69.2 69 .49 87.7 57.7 

12 134 .87 147.0 118.1 92 .91 111 .8 64A 90.66 97.2 77 .7 i 77.67 94.2 49 .0 60 .89 71.3 49.5 62.59 69.9 48.5 
-- - - - - ----- ---
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Sand to Lime 1:1 

8 
Q) ::l 
OIl 8 oS ... . ~ 
Q) 

> oS 
..: :>l 

3 112.6 1 135.0 
6 140.05 197.0 
9 159.38 I 176. 7 

12 150.03 186.6 

3 128.43 
6 178 .95 
9 184.29 

12 185 .85 

31105.01 6 134 .66 
9 152.84 

12 146.05 
I 

31
100

.
7 

6 126.8 
9 123.22 

12 124.9 

I 

144.0 
20( .1 
213.2 
212.2 

120.0 
163.2 
173.4 
164.9 

125 .0 
134 .0 
136.7 
138.1 

-

8 
::l 
8 
'a 
i 

· 70 .0 
100.0 
145.2 
121.8 

110 .0 
151.0 
150.0 
164 .8 

SO .O 
117 .0 
131.6 
121.6 

90 .0 
115.0 
113.2 
113.4 

TABLE VI. 
MAQUOKETA WHITE LIME, MAQUOKETA , IOWA.-A . A . H U R ST & COMPANY. 

Tensile Stre ngth in Pounds per Square In ch . 

I 
Sand to Lime 2 : 1 Sand to Lime 3 : 1 I Sand to Lime 4: 1 Sand to Lime 5 : 1 Sand to Lime 6: 1 

, 
8 a 8 a 8 8 a 8 8 8 Q) ::l ::l Q) ::l ::l Q) ::l ::l 

Q) ::l ::l '" ::l ::l OIl 8 OIl 8 OIl 8 OIl 8 OIl 8 oS 8 oS a 

1 

oS 8 oS 8 oS 8 ... .~ 'a ... .~ 'a ... .~ 'a ... .~ 'a ... .~ 'a Q) Q) Q) '" 
Q) 

> oS 
~ > oS 

~ > oS 
~ . > oS 

~ > ~ . ~ ..: ~ ..: ~ ..: ~ ..: ~ ..: 
"POWD E R S LAKED " -ABOUT 70 PER CENT O F W A T E R . 

143 .87 157.7 117 .5 121. 58 133.0 115.4 105.29 120.0 100.0 I 104.74 130.0 85.0 98.39 115.7 88 .2 
213 .52 243 .9 178.2 125.0 141.0 102 .0 115.38 133.6 97 .0 I 126. 38 112.9 lOB. 1 110.81 125.00 93.1 
191. 56 214.8 170.1 125.83 139 .2 110.8 131.45 IH . l 124 .5 113 .53 138.8 90.7 102.47 115.7 90.2 
182.98 210.0 158. 0 129.89 147 .5 IOB.9 122.16 146. 5 96.0 118.26 138.6 7804 104.70 118.0 87.0 

--- -- -

SLAKED IN 100 PER CE NT OF WATE R. 

I 
130.14 153.0 110.0 130.0 140 .0 120.0 115 .93 126.2 100.0 1 101.64 111.7 

86.5 1 
97.66 110.6 82.5 

156. 75 177 .0 144 .9 143.36 17304 120.0 134 .16 158. 4 120.8 123.92 142 .2 109.8 105 .92 121.6 98.0 
167.36 183.6 146.9 154 .3 168.0 137 .0 144 .5 162 .0 111.0 1 137 .56 15204 125.7 119.94 140.6 105.8 
157.91 170.0 130.9 144.47 161.6 132.3 123.05 133.7 94.9 128.16 137.4 117 .1 lOB.1 116.0 96.0 

, 
S LAKED IN 200 PER CENT OF WATER. ,u j 136.5 89 .1 ) 99.82 121.0 88 .0 I 91.04 110 .6 87 .7 103.62 120.0 85.0 87.72 90.0 I 74. 

125.20 151.5 101.0 . lOB .18 125.7 93 .9 I 96 .85 115 .7 73.5 106.53 117.3 93.1 83 .4 100.9 65. 
124 .70 141.6 96.8 1 1OB.3 120.0 93 .0 94.54 115 .0 84.5 85 .26 95 .2 . 77.7 92 .1 99.0 1 82. 
114 .51 145 .3 Bj). 7 102 .34 111 .2 93.9 101.1 112.1 87 .9 97.18 118.2 70.7 95.19 112.~ 82. 
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J OineT lime.-Plrute XVII bringls out very well the change in 
strength with increasing period of set. The powder 'slaked lime 
attains its maximum strength ,at nine months with the marked 
exception of the 1 : 1 ratio in which case the curv,e continues up
wal,ds to 'the end of a year',s time,and gives the highest figure of 
any mixture in the set. The ,other percentages of Wiater give 
characteristic and fairly uniform curves, showing a maximum 
strength at six t,o nine months and a falling off or weakening 
after nine months' set. 

'Dhe curves 'on plate XVIII are somewhat irregular Qut exhibit 
quitecle'arly :the decrease in 'strength with increase of water for 
slaking. In general, the slope is .down from the "dry" s1ake 
through all higher percentages, although, in a number of in
stances, there is an una'ccoullted-for rise from the minimuma:t 
100 or 200 per cent. The position of the curve groups 'on the 
diagrams indicates the lowering strength with larger sand di
lutions. 

PLate XIX emphasizes ,the weakening effect of ,sand dilutions 
higher than 1: 1 and 2: 1 mL'{tures. In the majoflity of instances 
even proportions of sland and lime afford the greatest strengths, 
although a higher figure for 2 : 1 is not unusual. Higher ratios 
than ,these two, however, pro,duce 'a marked falling off in tensile 
strength for all four time periods. 

H~~rs t lime.-The curves 'of p}ate XX run conspicuously uni
form and show in gener'al, the gr,eatest strength 'at nine months. 
The usual lowering in strength 'at the end of twelve months is to 
be noted. As a rule this lime at1ained its maximum strength 
with 100 per cent of water as shown on sheet XXI. The highest 
figures of the set 'are reached, however, by the powder sllaked 
lime and 'a sand-lime mbo of 2 to 1. 

On plate XXII ~s brought out the relrution between the 'strength 
and amount of sand used. With the powder slaked lime, 2 : 1 
gives the highest results, while with the other percentages of 
water for slaking the trend of the curves is universally down
wards as the sand increases. 
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NEW PROCESS LIME, VIOLA LIME WORKS, VIOLA, IOWA. 

The Viola lime was manufactured from ,the Le Claire beds of 
the Niagam stage. The pliant is now idle. The stone is highly 
magnesi'an ,and produces a lime 'Of the following composition : 

Quick-
lime. 

Insoluble .............................. .. . . .... . ........ 1.20 
Iron and aluminum ox ides (Fe 2 0" + AI 2 0,, ) ... . ......... 1.40 
Lime (CaO) ......... . ... . . .... . ....... . .. . ...... . ...... 66 .80 
Magnesia (MgO) . . .. ...... ... . .. . ... ....... . ............ 27.10 
Carbon dioxide (COt ) ... ......... . .... .. . . ............. .70 
Loss on ignition, less COt .... .. . ...................... . .. 2.50 

After 
slaking . 

1.00 
1.00 

45 .20 
29.28 
2.02 

21.75 

99 .70 100.25 

The commercial product takes w,ater slowly and no ,slaking 
action becomes noticeable for some ,time. About five hours was 
required for .complete slaking in 60 per cent of water, the mixture 
heating but slightly. With the higher percentages of water the 
time required i's still grea:ter ,and in all cases ,the slake is very 
cool. The lime does not melt to a paste as is usual, but r·emains 
in a more or less granular condition. The results of the tests of 
the Viola lime are tabul'ated ~n Table VII and plotted on plates 
XXIII, XXIV 'and XXV. 

A comparison of the data obtained in these tests with the r,e
sults from the ·other limes of the whole serie's reveals two notable 
departur,es. The breaking strengths are on ,an average higher, 
the maximum being nearly 50 per cent greater than the closest 
competitive value. They lare remarkableals·o in that the strength 
almost without exception increases to the end of !twelve months 
and this increase is most rapid, 'as shown by ,the sharpness of the 
curves on plaJte XXIII, when s1alwd with 100 per cent of water, 
which gives lfue highest breaking sltrength of Ithe s~t. The steep
ness of the curves between nine 'and twelve months i,s in many in
s'tances ISO marked las ,to render of ·extreme interest the question, 
how long 'such an increase would continue. A properly designed 
series of 'tests should be made along this line. 

P~ate XXIV showls Ithat\; the lfime develops its greates,t strength 
when sl,aked in 100 per cent of Wi3iter, whHe on XXV is plainly 
shown the decrease in tensile stJ.'iength following the addition of 
proportions of s·and greater than one and two to one of lime. 



TABLE VII. 

VIOLA "NEW PROCE SS LIME ." 

-
'" .<:I Tensile Strengtb in Pounds Per Square Incb. = 0 a Sand to Lime 1:1 
.9 

Sand to Lime 2:1 Sand to Lime 3: 1 Sand to Lime 4:1 

... a a ., a s a a a s UJ .... ., ;:j ;:j 
., ;:j ;:j 

., ;:j ;:j 
., ;:j ;:j 

0 til S til S til til S oj S oj a oj s s oj s Q) " 'M 'j3 " 'M 'j3 " 'M 'j3 " 'M 'j3 .§ Q) Q) Q) Q) 

> oj :g > oj 

~ > oj :g > oj :g E-o < :a < :a < :a < :a 
"POWDER" SLAKED IN ABOUT 60 PER CENT OF WATER. 

3 116.5 138.7 104.0 130.8 152.0 100.0 107.2 122.6 89 .6 101.9 113.4 92.3 
6 149.5 168.6 124 .5 149.4 174.5 122.4 139.8 163.2 117.0 122.9 152.8 102.9 
9 119.6 142 .1 95.2 134.8 157.7 110.3 122.4 150.0 103.9 ).10.8 124.2 92.2 

12 .. . .. . . .. . ...... .. . ....... 163.5 184 .7 138.8 151.7 176.0 120.2 125 .2 140.3 107 .6 

SLAKED IN 100 PER CENT OF WATER. 

3 156.4 199.0 106.05 167.7 198 .0 132.0 127.3 163.2 105 
6 154.2 200.0 132.3 211.4 244 .9 176.5 175.4 208.0 100 
9 200.4 289 .5 145.0 209.2 253.0 180.6 186.8 213. 1 163 

12 282 .1 301.9 255 .6 249.7 278.2 191.6 183.9 206.1 165 

.0 II 148.4 1 180.6 1 116.5 11 .0 163.1 212.0 130.0 

.6 158.3 185.1 144.5 

.9 161.6 178.4 151.9 
-

SLAKED IN 200 PER CENT OF WATER. 

185.4 1 103 .0 
I 

3 145.7 13~.8 157.0 112.0 111 .0 124.2 95.1 .72.1 100 .9 70.5 
6 160.4 . 202.0 111.1 164 .8 189.3 140.0 137 .7 182.5 107.0 93.4 105.6 80.2 
9 157.9 185.9 121.3 153.4 173.5 142.6 134.0 159.2 118 .6 97.9 122.3 87.4 

12 165.1 189.51 142.7 149 .6 161. 6 127 .3 153 .1 176.5 128.9 105 .7 118.4 90 .2 

SLAKE D IN 300 PER CENT OF WATER. 

3 \ 118.4 143 .0 102.0 143 .8 159.6 114 .3 I 119 .7 132 .7 106.3 84.1 90 .7 77 .8 
6 155.7 187.7 118.5 159 .8 181.5 132.4 110.1 128.0 86.9 90.8 104.8 78.2 

1~ I 144.1 182.3 9'.6 IM .5 166.7 133 .2 I 97 .9 114.0 84. 1 78.8 101.9 46.7 
206 .9 229 .0 165.0 176 .2 210.9 153.0 101.2 128.4 85 .9 107 .7 119.2 83.7 

------

-

Sand to Lime 5:1 I Sand to Lime 6:1 
-- -

a a s s ., ;:j ;:j 
., ;:j ;:j til S til S oj 'S oj S 

" 'M "8 " 'M "8 Q) Q) 

> oj :g > oj :g < :a < ::;: 

103 .7 120.7 88.0 81.5 91.5 75.4 
113.9 134 .2 90.7 8i.6 9504 74.1 
94 .8 108.4 82.2 77.6 85.7 61.9 

113.6 122 .6 102.8 93.3 107.7 83.7 

120.7 1
140

.
1 I 102.8

11 

. .. . ···r ·····r ·· .... 120.3 143.5 92 .6 ........................ 
111.2 127.6 83.8 ........................ 
127 .2 150.0 103.7 .. .. ...... .. ............ 

65.1 
71.4 I 57.1 72 .1 89.4 63.4 

75 .1 95.3 75.4 67.0 77.6 56.1 
74.4 83 .0 66.3 69 .1 77 .6 60.6 
88A 102.8 73.6 74.3 83.8 65.7 

I 

90A 107.6 60.0 83 .5 91.5 75.4 
91.3 103.8 76.9 78.7 87.7 70.7 
92.9 103.9 81.5 73.5 87.5 56.7 
90.0 ~01.9 80.6 90 .2 99.0 76.9 
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/ 

RESUME. 

While the foregoing series of. tests are far from exhaustive 
and serve to open up and suggest many questions that might be 
profitably investigated, the results obtained are, it is believed, 
sufficient to base upon them a few generalizations. Some of the 
statements which follow are of facts that have long been l'pgarded 
in practice but which have not before been proven uy systematic 
experiment. The limes tested are types of high grade products 
and may be regarded as representative examples of pure white 
limes and of tlre magnesian or dolomitic class. The results, 
therefore, are to be limited in their general application to these 
classes and are not to be construed as holding good for the im
pure or hydraulic limes. 

(a) The maximum strength reached within a year's time, is 
attained at the end of a setting period of six to nine months 
duration. This is most pronounced where the higher percentages 
of sand are employed. The notable exceptions to this rule are 
found with the lowest sand-lime ratios, the lower percentages 
of water used to slake, and are most eonspicuous in the strongly 
dolomitic limes. 

The cause for the diminution in strength after nine months is 
not known and results of ehemical analyses to determine the 
amount of carLonation at the end of each of the four periods in
dicate that this process is in no instance complete at the end of 
a year's time. Carbonation has progressed to a millor extent 
only during the first six or even nine months. The change that 
occurs during the settillf} of the mortar is cO.nsidered to be 
largely the crystallization of the lime hydrate. It is possiLle 
that such crystallization may produC'e a bond that is stronger 
than the carbonate. The process of carbonation displaces the 
combined wuter of the hydrate and may as a result actually 
diminish the cohesive strength of the mortar. If this lie true, 
we would expect such loss in strength to continue till a minimum 
value is reached, which would either remain constant, or, as the 
amount of carbonate becomes greater than that of hydnte and 
carbonation approach.es eompletion, increase again. It is within 
the range of probability that the ultimate final strengtIl, which 
might require years for attainment, would be greater than that 
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reached in the first few months ,of setting. A set ,of long-time 
tests, properly designed, should yield valuable information along 
these lines. 

(b) In general, the greatest strength comes with the lower 
percentages of water used in slaking. Equal amounts by weight 
of water and of dry quick-lime give in the majority of cases, the 
highest results. Higher proportions are detrimental to tensile 
strength. This is more especially noticeable in the white limes. 

The generation .of a considerable lamount of heat, and conse
quently steam,seems essential in the slaking process, as ex
plained earlier. Too little water leaves hydration, and therefore 
expansion in bulk, incomplete 'and ,the unslaked lime remaining 
receives its necessary moisture either slowly from the atmos
phere or from the water used in mixing for use. The latter slow 
hydration is not accompanied by the necessary rise in tempera
tUfe Of increase in volume. Too much water prevents the forma
tion of steam and maximum increase in bulk, and therefore re
tards the slaking. A high excess may keep the temperature so 
low that combination between water and quick-lime may be ,evi
denced by few if 'any signs of slaking whatever, for hours after 
immersion. It would be expected, therefore, that such a per
centage of water as would produce the most vigorous slaking 
action and leave a satisfactory moist paste would afford the best 
]'esults when tested. This ,amount varies with different limes 
::s noted in the consideration of each set of results. In every in
"tance, however, the percentage giving the highest strength was 
tha t amount which gave the best slake and produced the most 
worlmble paste. 

( c) A s a rule, the highest strength is given by the lowest 
proportions of sand, the curves being about equally divided be
tween equal parts by weight 'Of sand and dry quick-lime and two 
of sand to one of lime. 

Economy in the use of lime demands that as little as possible 
be used over that required to fill the voids and to coat each grain 
of sand with a thin film . The sand particles should be in prac
tical contact with each other throughout. The percentage of 
pore space in the standard sand used in these tests is essentially 
40 per cent. (It will be recalleJ tbat this sand is a clean, rounded 
river sand and represents an average grade 'and quality such as 
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is obrtainable 'along the streams of Iowa.) Theoretically, there
fore, a volume of slaked lime equal to 40 per cent of the total 
space enclosed by the sand is required to fill the open pores 
among the grains. If the lime could be confined to the pore 
spaces alone, still permitting the sand particles to touch at all 
possible points, such an amount of lime could be added without 
increasing the apparent volume of the sand, but this is not prac
tically possible. 

As noted on an ear lier page (page 103), white lime hydrates 
mnge in specific gravity from 2.12 to 2.32, and the magnesian 
averages 2.45. Assume an average for white limes of 2.22 and 
2.65 for quartz sand. To be equal in volume to the voids in the 
sand there would he required in round numbers by weight 36 
per cent of the dry lime hydrate. That is, with each !;ixty-four 
pOlmds of sand should be mixed thirty-six of slaked li'11e (p.sti
mated dry) to just fill the 'space among the grains. Th"re .vouid 
be required of the average dolomitic lime about thirty-nine 
in ea.ch one hundred pounds of mi."'dure to eliminate the voids 
in such a standard sand. A liberal allowance would be 40 per 
cent by weight in each case. . 

The results ·of the :tests show the highest strength with a 1 : 1 or 
50 per cent mixture. As lower ratios of lime 'and sand 'were not 
employed, it is impossible to do other than speculate on the pos
sible results from such mixtures. It seems probable that mix
tures 'as low in lime as theoretically required to fill the voids may 
show higher strengths than the lowest proportion used in the 
foregoing tests. This limit of the series could profitably be 
extended to include even the neat lime so as to make the results 
conclusive. As the lime paste is ordinarily used in practice, it 
contains from 50 Ito 65 per .cent of free moisture, the white limes 
carrying 'the larger amounts. In order to make calculations on 
the dry basis in mixing with sand, it is necessary to evaporaL
the water from la small sample of the paste, weighing before and 
after to determine its percentage. Practically,alsl, sands as 
they come from the bank contain a considerable pel ~entage of 
fine material which ,decreases the voids. River sands range in 
the neighborhood of 35 per cent. The ,amount of voids can like
wise be determined as directed in an earlier portion of this 
chapter. 
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(d) The white limes require more water to slake properly, 
generate more heat in slaking, slake much more rapidly and re
duce to a more uniform paste than the magnesian limes. The 
dolomitic limes set and harden more slowly but in many cases 
attain strengths so much greater than do the white limes as to 
be almo~t out of comparison. They will, therefore, stand greater 
dilutions of sand and still be sufficiently strong to meet the re
quirements of practical use. 
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